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ABSTRACT To develop nanoscale sensors with future potential, a nanoscale receiver utilizing the nanome-
chanical vibration of a cantilever composed of a carbon nanotube, had been proposed for detecting the digital
information carried by wireless signals. The introduced receiver includes two essential parts: a phase detector
and demodulator, which employ a reference signal and carrier signal, respectively. Additional components
such as electrical circuits and oscillators are required to excite these signals, increasing the sensor size. This
study presents a design method for simplifying the receiver structure to contribute to sensor miniaturization.
This study theoretically derives a tractable form that can describe the performance of the introduced receiver.
This form enables the determination of a simple receiver structure with performance enhancement from
a mathematical perspective. Using the proposed method, either the reference wave or carrier signal can
be excluded from the receiver, simplifying its structure. The results are demonstrated through a numerical
simulation.

INDEX TERMS Carbon nanotubes, differential equations, nanoelectromechanical systems, phase detection.

I. INTRODUCTION
Nanomechanical devices including physical, chemical,
and biological sensors have the potential to realize
next-generation sensing systems [1]–[9]. Wireless networks
using nanoscale sensors, called the Internet of Nano-
Things, provide a promising new communication paradigm
[10]–[12]. For such nanoscale networks, the routing proto-
cols [13], [14], transmission policies [15], and localization
methods [16] have been discussed. Many applications have
been envisioned using nanoscale networks in the biomedical
field, including health monitoring and therapy [17]–[19].
Other prospective applications include invisible imaging
via numerous nanoscale sensors [20], [21]. Moreover, big
data analytics combined with nanoscale networks has been
focused upon [22]. To establish such networks, communica-
tion between nanoscale sensors is essential for transmitting
and aggregating the measured quantities. However, conven-
tional electromagnetic-based antennas cannot be applied in
nanoscale networks, because the antenna size is of the order
of the transmitted signal wavelength [23]; for example, the
size of an antenna in the megahertz band is several cen-
timeters. Although using signals in the terahertz band may
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downsize the antennas [24]–[26], additional cost is incurred
in developing circuits and systems.

To address this problem, several types of miniatur-
ized antennas have been discussed [17], [27]–[32]. One
promising technique involves a nanomechanical resonator,
in which physical quantities can be measured by observing
the mechanical vibration in the resonant mode [33], [34].
One typical example is carbon nanotube (CNT) cantilevers;
the behavior of nanomechanical vibration is traditionally
described using the Duffing equation [2], [7], [35], [36].
Recently, by focusing on CNT nanocantilevers or a nano-
beam, a detailed model with strain- and stress-driven non-
local mechanics has been developed [37]–[39]. Such a
nanocantilever is capable of detecting electromagnetic waves
[27]–[29]. In particular, the nanoscale receiver theoretically
presented in [29] can detect the phase of an incoming elec-
tromagnetic wave. As the phase describes the transmitted
digital data, this detection enables data transfer; however,
an additional reference electromagnetic wave and carrier sig-
nal are required for the detection, complicating the receiver
structure. The receiver should be equipped with additional
devices to generate such a wave and signal. Thereby, the
advantage of the receiver being infinitesimal is still missing.
The detection of digitally modulated signals with a nonlin-
ear vibration mode has been theoretically addressed [40];
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however, it needs careful design of the nonlinear parameters
and signal amplitude.

To overcome this problem, we propose a design method
that simplifies the receiver structure proposed in [29]. A per-
formance index for the phase detection is formulated as
a function of the CNT motion. This performance index is
transformed into a tractable form through a decomposition
method. By analyzing the tractable form, we provide two
types of simplified receivers that omit either the carrier signal
or reference wave. The main contributions of this study are
summarized as follows.

• We derive a theoretical design method to simplify the
receiver structure, as shown in Theorems 1 and 2.
These theorems provide appropriate design parameters
for excluding either the carrier signal or reference wave
from the receiver, simplifying the receiver structure.

• We perform a numerical simulation to show the effec-
tiveness of the proposed design method and evaluate the
two types of simplified receivers designed according to
Theorems 1 and 2, respectively. Further, we numerically
show that both the receivers perform successfully.

Through both theoretical and numerical approaches,
we demonstrate that the receiver structure is successfully
simplified. The results of this study have been applied in our
relevant work that focuses on the control of nanomechanical
systems [41]. Instead of the CNT, vertically grown silicon
nanowires or high aspect ratio silicon structures could be
used.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II introduces the configuration of the nanoscale
receiver proposed in [29] and reviews its mathematical mod-
els. The main problem in simplifying the receiver structure
is described in Section III. Section IV proposes a design
method to address this problem. A numerical example is
presented in Section V to demonstrate the proposed method.
Section VI summarizes the paper and mentions the scope for
future research.

II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
This section reviews the configuration of the nanoscale
receiver proposed in [29]. The receiver includes a phase
detector and demodulator, as shown in Fig. 1. It obtains
information on the phase θin of the incoming wave Ein(t) sent
from the transmitter. In the phase detector, the CNT is arrayed
on the cathode, which is connected to ground. Applying the
voltage V to the anode excites a charge around the tip of the
CNT. This tip is subjected to an electric force generated by
the charge, incoming wave Ein(t), and reference wave Er(t)
according to Coulomb’s law. The electric force is sinusoidal
because the incoming wave Ein(t) is a cosine wave with the
offset phase θin. The sinusoidal force vibrates the tip, depend-
ing on the phase θin. Meanwhile, a field emission current
generated by the voltage V flows from the CNT tip to the
anode. The time series of this current depends on the vibration
of the tip, i.e., the phase θin. The demodulator extracts the

FIGURE 1. Configuration of the nanoscale receiver proposed in [29].
In the proposed design method, either the reference wave or carrier
signal can be omitted.

binary information associated with the phase θin from the
current, under an appropriate setting of the carrier signal.
The mathematical models used in the nanoscale receiver are
introduced in the following subsections.

A. INCOMING WAVE
The incoming wave sent from the transmitter [29] is
defined as

Ein(t) := Ain cos(ωint + θin), (1)

where t ≥ 0, Ain > 0, ωin > 0, and θin ∈ {θ
+

in , θ
−

in } are the
time, amplitude, angular frequency, and phase, respectively.
The phases θ+in and θ−in are arbitrarily designed corresponding
to the one-bit information {+,−}, respectively. The receiver
attempts to distinguish the two phases. The superscripts (·)+

and (·)− used in themanuscript denote the variables/functions
corresponding to θ+in and θ−in , respectively.

B. PHASE DETECTOR
The phase detector converts the motion of the CNT tip into a
field emission current [29]. Assuming that the displacement
x(t) of the CNT tip is sufficiently small, the motion equa-
tion with respect to x(t) is modeled as a linear differential
equation:

m
d2x(t)
dt2

+ γ
dx(t)
dt
+ kx(t) = q(Ein(t)− Er(t)), (2)

where q > 0, m > 0, γ > 0, and k > 0 are the
amount of the charge around the tip, effective mass, viscosity,
and elasticity, respectively. The field emission current I (t)
generated along with the motion of x(t) is approximated as
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a quadratic function of x(t):

I (t) ≈ I0 + I1x(t)2, (3)

where I0 and I1 are constants. Approximating I (t) as a
higher-order function may improve the modeling accuracy of
I (t) when the displacement x(t) of the CNT tip is significantly
large and thus obeys a nonlinear oscillation. However, this
study addresses the case where x(t) is sufficiently small
compared with the CNT length. The approximation with the
quadratic function in (3) is reasonable in this case because the
high-order terms of small x(t) are negligible.

C. DEMODULATOR
The demodulator extracts the phase information from the
field emission current [29]. Let Ts be the symbol duration
over which the field emission current I (t) is integrated:

Ts :=
2π
ωin

s, (4)

where s ∈ N denotes the number of periods. The demodulator
combines the field emission current I (t) with the carrier
signal fc(t) and integrates it with the noise e(t):

D(Ts) :=
1
Ts

∫ Ts

0
(I (t)+ e(t))fc(t)dt

= D0(Ts)+ ne(Ts), (5)

where D0(Ts) := D(Ts)|e(t)=0. The output signal D(Ts)
determines the estimate of θin between θ+in and θ−in , under
the assumption that it can be determined whether D+0 (Ts) <
D−0 (Ts) or D

+

0 (Ts) > D−0 (Ts).
To evaluate the phase detection accuracy, the performance

index expresses the difference between the output signals
corresponding to the phases θ+in and θ−in . Hence, we define
the following performance index in this study:

J (Ts) :=
∣∣∣ I1
Ts

∫ Ts

0
(x+(t)2 − x−(t)2)fc(t)dt

∣∣∣
≈ |D+0 (Ts)− D

−

0 (Ts)|, (6)

where the above relation is derived from (3) and (5).

III. PROBLEM SETTING
The objective of this study is to simplify the receiver structure
with enhancing its phase detection performance. Accord-
ingly, we design the reference wave Er(t), carrier signal fc(t),
phase θ+in , and θ

−

in . The performance enhancement corre-
sponds to maximizing the index J (Ts) in (6). The main design
problem addressed in this study is as follows:

Main design problem: Design Er(t), fc(t), θ+in , and θ
−

in
such that the receiver structure is simplified and the perfor-
mance index J (Ts) is maximized.
The next section presents two solutions to the main design

problem: a receiver without a carrier signal and a receiver
without a reference wave, as illustrated in Figs. 2 (a) and (b),
respectively. The performance index J (Ts) is approximately
maximized with respect to certain design parameters.

FIGURE 2. Simple receiver design using the proposed method.

IV. PROPOSED DESIGN METHOD
This section provides solutions to the main problem, i.e., the
design of Er(t), fc(t), θ

+

in , and θ
−

in . We derive two theorems to
design these functions and parameters, as given below. Theo-
rem 1 states that a receiver without a carrier signal, as depicted
in Fig. 2 (a), can be realized and its performance can be
enhanced. Theorem 2 suggests a case without a reference
wave, as depicted in Fig. 2 (b).

A difficulty involved in the main design problem is that
the performance index J (Ts) in (6) is not expressed as an
explicit function of Er(t), fc(t), θ

+

in , and θ
−

in . To address this
difficulty, we approximate the index J (Ts) as an explicit
function J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ) by replacing the displacement x(t)
in J (Ts) with its steady-state solution x(t) as follows:

J (Ts) ≈ J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ), (7)

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) :=
∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
(x+(t)2 − x−(t)2)fc(t)dt

∣∣∣, (8)

where x+(t) and x−(t) are the steady-state solutions to
the motion equation (2) corresponding to θ+in and θ−in ,
respectively. Considering a sufficiently large symbol duration
Ts, x(t) is close to x(t), which justifies the approximation.
This approximation has been exploited in our relevant work;
the details are provided in [41, Appendix].

The key point of this study is to analyze the approximate
index J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ) for solving the main design problem.
In Section IV-A, we focus on the decomposition of the steady-
state solutions. The decomposition method transforms the
performance index into a tractable form for the design. Using
this tractable index, Section IV-B derives two main results to
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design Er(t), fc(t), θ
+

in , and θ
−

in for simplification and perfor-
mance improvement.

A. ANALYSIS OF THE PERFORMANCE INDEX
This subsection presents a technique to transform the index
J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ) in (8) into a tractable form. The following
definition is used.
Definition 1: For a given wave E(t) := A cos(ωint + θ)

with any ωin > 0, A ∈ R, and θ` ∈ R, xE (t) denotes a
periodic solution to the following motion equation:

m
d2x̃(t)
dt2

+ γ
dx̃(t)
dt
+ kx̃(t) = qE(t), (9)

where xE (t) is the steady-state solution.
In Definition 1, there exists a unique periodic solution

xE (t) [42, Theorem 2.1.1 and Example 2.1.1]. If A = 0 holds,
the solution is trivial, i.e., xE (t) = 0. The steady-state
solutions satisfy the well-known superposition principle [43,
Chapter 4] as shown below. The following proposition simply
adapts the superposition principle to our formulations in this
study.
Proposition 1 (Superposition Principle): For any ωin >

0, A` ∈ R, θ` ∈ R, and w` ∈ R (` = 1, 2, . . . ,N`), if the
waves are given by

E`(t) := A` cos(ωint + θ`), (10)

Esum(t) :=
N∑̀
`=1

w`E`(t), (11)

the corresponding steady-state solutions satisfy

xEsum (t) =
N∑̀
`=1

w`xE` (t). (12)

Assuming that the reference wave Er(t) is given in the form
of (10), using Proposition 1 decomposes the steady-state solu-
tions x(t) included in the index J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ) as follows:

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in )

=

∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
(x+(t)+ x−(t))(x+(t)− x−(t))fc(t)dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
(xE+in−Er (t)+ xE

−

in−Er
(t))

×(xE+in−Er (t)− xE
−

in−Er
(t))fc(t)dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
(−2xEr (t)+ xE+in+E

−

in
(t))xE+in−E

−

in
(t)fc(t)dt

∣∣∣.
(13)

The form derived above is tractable because the solution
xEr (t) corresponding to the reference wave is separated from
the others. This form enables the determination of a simple
receiver structure, as described in the next subsection.

B. MAIN RESULTS: TWO TYPES OF SIMPLE STRUCTURES
Based on the performance index J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ) trans-
formed in (13), we derive two types of simple struc-
tures for the receiver along with performance enhancement.

Theorems 1 and 2 presented below are the main contribu-
tions of this study. First, Theorem 1 suggests the assumption
fc(t) = 1 implying that there is no carrier signal, as illustrated
in Fig. 2 (a). Second, Theorem 2 assumes Er(t) = 0, i.e., there
is no reference wave, as shown in Fig. 2 (b). Let us define a
coefficient for brief notation:

Ã :=
qAin√

(k − mω2
in)

2 + (γωin)2
. (14)

Theorem 1 (Receiver Without a Carrier Signal): Suppose
that the following properties hold:

fc(t) = 1, (15)

Er(t) = −ηE
+

in (t)+ (1+ η)E−in (t). (16)

Then, the performance index J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) is given by

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) = |I1Ã
2(2η + 1)|(1− cos(θ−in − θ

+

in )).

(17)

Furthermore, if the condition

θ−in − θ
+

in = π, (18)

holds, the performance index J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) is maximized
with respect to θ+in and θ

−

in :

max
θ+in ,θ

−

in

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) = |I1Ã
2(4η + 2)|. (19)

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix. �
Theorem 2 (Receiver Without a Reference Wave): Suppose

that the following properties hold for a given θc:

Er(t) = 0, (20)

fc(t) =
√
2 sin(2ωint + θc), (21)

θ+in = −θ
−

in . (22)

Then, the performance index J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) is given by

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) =
|I1Ã2 sin(2θ

−

in ) cos(θc − 2θ )|
√
2

, (23)

where

θ := − arctan
γωin

k − mω2
in

. (24)

Furthermore, if the conditions

θ−in = −θ
+

in = π/4, (25)

θc = 2θ, (26)

hold, the performance index J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) is maximized
with respect to θ+in , θ

−

in , and θc:

max
θ+in ,θ

−

in ,θc

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) =
|I1Ã2|
√
2
. (27)

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix. �
Designing the receiver based on Theorems 1 and 2 simpli-

fies its structure, eliminating the need for a carrier signal or
referencewave. Furthermore, the theorems provide the closed
forms (17) and (23) of the approximated performance index
J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ). By virtue of such forms, J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in )
has been maximized with respect to the relevant parameters.
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TABLE 1. Parameter setting for the simulation.

TABLE 2. Settings for the two types of simplified receivers.

FIGURE 3. Vibrations of the CNT without a carrier signal. The solid and
dashed lines represent the trajectories of the CNT tip x(t) and its
steady-state solution x(t), respectively.

V. NUMERICAL EVALUATION
The proposed design method is demonstrated through a
numerical simulation. In Section V-A, the settings of the sim-
ulation and proposed method are described. In Section V-B,
the receiver is evaluated without a carrier signal accord-
ing to Theorem 1 and without a reference wave following
Theorem 2, respectively.

FIGURE 4. Vibrations of the CNT without a reference wave. The solid and
dashed lines represent the trajectories of the CNT tip x(t) and its
steady-state solution x(t), respectively.

A. SETTINGS
Table 1 lists the receiver parameters used in the numerical
simulation. The values of the external voltage V and the CNT
length L are set according to the existing work [29]. The gap
h0 between the anode and CNT is set to a designed value
that was previously used in a fabrication process [41]. The
angular frequency ωin is set to the resonant angular frequency
of the CNT such that it is well oscillated. The amplitude Ain
of the incoming wave is set such that the assumption of a
small displacement of the CNT tip is not violated. Note that
the values of the CNT length L and gap h0 are set based on
our fabrication process [44], [45], which allows us to control
these physical properties. The other parametersm, γ , k , q, and
I1 are set according to those of the existing work [41], which
describes the detailed derivation of these settings. In the
proposed method, the functions/parameters Er(t), fc(t), θ

+

in ,
θ−in , and η are designed using Theorems 1 and 2. The settings
for the two types of receivers are listed in Table 2. Recall that
fc(t) = 1 and Er(t) = 0 imply that no carrier signal and no
reference wave are employed, respectively.

B. RESULTS
We first evaluated the simplified receiver motion in the
numerical simulation. Figure 3 shows the vibrations of the
CNT tip for both the phases ‘+’ and ‘−’ of the incoming
wave without a carrier signal. It can be observed that the
vibration amplitudes were different between both the phases
of the incoming wave, whereas the vibration phases were
equivalent. Figure 4 depicts the vibrations of the CNT tip
without a reference wave. The vibration amplitudes were
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FIGURE 5. Performance index for the two types of receivers. The circles
and line represent the index J(Ts) and its approximation J(Er, fc, θ+in, θ

−

in),
respectively.

equivalent between both the phases, but the vibration phases
were different. These differences contribute to increasing the
performance index J (Ts).
Figure 5 displays the results of the performance index

J (Ts) with its approximation J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in ) for the two
types of structures. Because of the obtained results depicted
in Figs. 3 and 4, positive values of J (Ts) were excited,
even if either the carrier signal or reference wave was
not implemented. Furthermore, J (Ts) became close to the
approximation as the number of periods s increased. These
results confirmed the effectiveness of the proposed design
method using the theorems.

VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed a design method to simplify a nanoscale
receiver structure and enhance the phase detection perfor-
mance, in this study. The performance index denotes the
difference between the output signals corresponding to the
two phases. The proposed technique decomposes the approx-
imated performance index into a tractable form. Analysis of
this tractable form yields the mathematical conditions under
which either the carrier signal or reference wave is excluded
from the receiver, simplifying its structure. Moreover, the
performance index is approximately maximized under these
conditions. No carrier signal or no reference wave is then
employed, enhancing the performance.

The proposed receiver omits either the reference wave or
carrier signal, in contrast to the existing receiver [29]. This
exclusion contributes the advantage of the receiver being
infinitesimal because additional devices to generate such a

wave and signal are not needed. Meanwhile, other compo-
nents such as the CNT cantilever are equivalent between the
proposed and existing receivers. No additional component is
needed to realize the proposed simplification.

Future work will be aimed at implementing our CNT-based
receivers in the real world. The relevant work [44] has fabri-
cated and validated a CNT-based receiver, and it has a struc-
ture similar to the receiver focused on in this study. Moreover,
the relevant work [46] has investigated the vacuum cavity fab-
rication of nano-electromechanical systems by using vapor
etching. By virtue of this contribution, it is further expected
that CNT-based receivers with a vacuum encapsulation will
be established.

Our theoretically proposed method is based on the Duff-
ing equation, which is often employed to describe nanome-
chanical resonators. In future work, we will improve the
introduced concept by considering strain- and stress-driven
nonlocal mechanics. We will also experimentally validate the
introduced concept. We believe that this study can contribute
to the development of nanoscale sensors with future potential.

APPENDIX
PROOF
A. PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Substituting fc(t) = 1 and (16) into the performance index
J (Er, fc, θ

+

in , θ
−

in ) in (13) yields

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in )

=

∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
(−2x(−ηE+in+(η+1)E

−

in )
(t)+ xE+in+E

−

in
(t))

×xE+in−E
−

in
(t)dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
(2η + 1)xE+in−E

−

in
(t)2dt

∣∣∣
=
|I1(2η + 1)|

T1

∫ T1

0
xE+in−E

−

in
(t)2dt. (28)

The relation

E+in (t)− E
−

in (t)

= Ain cos(ωint + θ
+

in )− Ain cos(ωint + θ
−

in )

=

√
2− 2 cos(θ−in − θ

+

in )Ain cos(ωint + θ1), (29)

holds for some θ1. Using this relation, for some θ2, the
steady-state solution xE+in−E

−

in
(t) is described as follows:

xE+in−E
−

in
(t) =

√
2− 2 cos(θ−in − θ

+

in )Ã cos(ωint + θ2).

(30)

Because
∫ T1
0 cos2(ωint + θ2)dt = T1/2 holds for any θ2,

substituting (30) into (28) yields (17) as follows:

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in )

=
|I1(2η + 1)|

T1

(√
2− 2 cos(θ−in − θ

+

in )Ã
)2 T1

2
= |I1(2η + 1)|(1− cos(θ−in − θ

+

in ))Ã
2. (31)
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Next, if (18) holds, (1 − cos(θ−in − θ+in )) ≤ 2 in (17) is
maximized, leading to (19). This completes the proof. �

B. PROOF OF THEOREM 2
Because of the condition (22), the following relations hold:

E+in (t)+ E
−

in (t) = Ain cos(ωint − θ
−

in )+ Ain cos(ωint + θ
−

in )

= 2Ain cos(ωint) cos(θ
−

in ), (32)

E+in (t)− E
−

in (t) = Ain cos(ωint − θ
−

in )− Ain cos(ωint + θ
−

in )

= 2Ain sin(ωint) sin(θ
−

in ). (33)

The steady-state solutions with respect to E+in (t)± E
−

in (t) are
given as

xE+in+E
−

in
(t) = 2Ã cos(θ−in ) cos(ωint + θ

′
), (34)

xE+in−E
−

in
(t) = 2Ã sin(θ−in ) sin(ωint + θ

′
), (35)

where θ
′
∈ {θ, θ − π}. Substituting Er(t) = 0, (34), and (35)

into (13) yields

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in )

=

∣∣∣ I1
T1

∫ T1

0
xE+in+E

−

in
(t)xE+in−E

−

in
(t)fc(t)dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1Ã2
T1

∫ T1

0
4 cos(θ−in ) sin(θ

−

in ) cos(ωint + θ
′
)

× sin(ωint + θ
′
)fc(t)dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1Ã2 sin(2θ−in )
T1

∫ T1

0
sin(2ωint + 2θ

′
)fc(t)dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1Ã2 sin(2θ−in )
T1

∫ T1

0
sin(2ωint + 2θ )fc(t)dt

∣∣∣. (36)

Meanwhile, the carrier signal fc(t) is expressed as

fc(t) =
√
2 sin(2ωint + 2θ + (θc − 2θ ))

=
√
2 sin(2ωint + 2θ ) cos(θc − 2θ )

+
√
2 cos(2ωint + 2θ ) sin(θc − 2θ ). (37)

Because of the orthogonal properties, we obtain∫ T1

0
sin2(2ωint + 2θ )dt =

T1
2
, (38)∫ T1

0
sin(2ωint + 2θ ) cos(2ωint + 2θ )dt = 0. (39)

Using these properties, substituting (37) into (36) yields (23):

J (Er, fc, θ
+

in , θ
−

in )

=

∣∣∣ I1Ã2 sin(2θ−in )
T1

×

∫ T1

0

√
2 cos(θc − 2θ ) sin2(2ωint + 2θ )dt

∣∣∣
=

∣∣∣ I1Ã2 sin(2θ−in )
T1

√
2 cos(θc − 2θ )

T1
2

∣∣∣
=
|I1Ã2 sin(2θ

−

in ) cos(θc − 2θ )|
√
2

. (40)

The statement (27) clearly holds because sin(2θ−in ) cos(θc −
2θ ) ≤ 1 holds in (23). This completes the proof. �
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